FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Watch throuple love story ‘Show Me What You Got’ starting July 30
This steamy polyamorous sex drama is shot in black-and-white, giving the film a tasteful
‘arthouse style’ flavor.
TBA Studios is releasing the seductive adult drama “Show Me What You Got” on July 30 and it
will be available on all major streaming platforms in the country.
Helmed by Svetlana Cvetko, “Show Me What You Got” revolves around the intriguing romance
between three attractive, free-spirited twentysomethings in Los Angeles— a grieving coffee
shop waitress Christine (Cristina Rambaldi), a struggling actor and semi-professional fighter
Nassim (Neyssan Falahi), and Marcello (Mattia Minasi), a man living in the shadow of his father,
an Italian soap opera star.
The three form a wholehearted ménage à trois, finding joy together by joining political protests,
making art, and falling deeper into their unconventional love, until one must return to Italy. Their
experience there threatens the delicate balance of their relationship
“Show Me What You Got” holds an admirable 80% Fresh rating across all critical reviews on
Rotten Tomatoes. AIPT reviewer Nathaniel Muir said it is “a beautiful-looking movie that is
reminiscent of the French New Wave.”
“Known for her luscious and exquisite cinematography, Cvetko presents a captivating and
well-acted story with great style for a film about contemporary love and life awakening, which
includes LA anti-establishment undertones and unfocused careers,” Film Threat’s Sabina Dana
Plasse wrote.
The black-and-white romance film also had a strong festival presence in the last two years.
Among the accolades it received were Cariddi D’oro Award for the Best Film at the 2019
Taormina International Film Festival, Best International Film Award at the 2019 Terra Di Siena
International Film Festival, Audience Award for Best Narrative Feature and Best
Cinematography award at the 2019 High Falls Women’s Film Festival, Best Cinematography
at the 2020 Santa Fe Film Festival, Best of The Fest Grand Jury Prize at 2020 San Antonio

Film Festival, and Best Supporting Actress and Best Cinematography at the 2020 Loudoun
Arts Film Festival.
When does intimacy become love? And is the romance between three souls as valid and pure
as other kinds of relationships? Find out on “Show Me What You Got”, streaming on Upstream,
KTX, iWantTFC, and Ticket2Me, starting July 30.
For more information, check out the Cinema '76 Film Society Facebook page .
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